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INTRODUCTION
Bulgarian methods of gas counter pressure (MOMGP) presents a fundamental innovation for great
potential possibilities to developed and solve actual priority Global problems of Mankind; creation of
technological and ecological as well as economically profitable machines and devices, new alloys
(materials) and their products [1-4,17]. On the most perspective directions of MOMGP is creation of
new machine-building materials (steels and cast irons), alloyed with volatile elements. MOMGP
outlined the principal fundamental possibilities and directions for development of the new gaseous
metallurgy with volatile elements and substance. In IMS are being carried out profound not only
studies on possibilities for obtaining N alloyed steels for deformation, but new cast alloys as well. The
work proves that the possibilities for producing of such new cast alloys for foundry are considerably
greater than that of steels for deformation.

2.SUMMURISED RESULTS AND DISCUTION
2.1. ALLOYING PROCESSES WITH VOLATILE ELEMENTS: MECHANISM,
KINETICS, AND ECOLOGY TRENDS
We worked out and enriched new characteristics (parameters) theoretical model, connected with,
mechanism of process of gas absorption S2 (N2*) by multicomponent melt of Fe-C basis. The existing
boil down to process in pure Fe. We discuss mainly problems linked to adsorption - vacuuming stages
of absorb gas S(N*) are observed on differentially aim to determine limiting speed process. We
introduced new parameters characterising heterogeneous process-pressure P, difference in pressures
AP giving movement of gas S2(N) balloon (absorb process is equal to that concerning melt transport).
Surface tense "a", diameter of balloons "d", depth of bath (layer)- ,,X"- thickness and alloying
diffusion coefficient "D", number free places in melt clusters "n", time "r", availability of active
surface elements, earth speed "g", TC, etc. We show analytically and prove practices advantages of
saturation gas - volatile elements, well as vacuum by volume of melt than different ways of treating by
surface. The first worked out in 1967(68)-71 theoretical method to introduce N2 and N* - containing
substances and to create first laboratory installations to treat ferrous metals and alloys with volatile
elements in MOMGP. After wards (1987-1993) it gives possible to correctly and well prognosticate
future concepts to develop metallurgy and casting not only in new gas metallurgy (metallurgy with
volatile elements), but in classic (carbon) metallurgy. On basis on newly formulae "vacuum-
pressure" which model in embrace Nature processes, are ideas presupposing possibilities to create
new ecology - technology schemes to work new machines, installations and other device for
metallurgy and foundry according to today's development of civilisation and challenge of 21 Century
[1-4,17]. According to analysis and examples, theoretical model can use as base to develop it or
another theory to explain process or phenomena in Macrospace since basic factors charactenzing it
substance - composition TC, P and of parameters and characteristics creating 2 basic states- liquid
and solid. Proofs are many and later which say the same previously promulgated hypothesis.[1,17]
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2.1.1 .STAGES OF SATURATION PROCESSES WITH GASSES (N*)
On the bases of the above at saturating the melt gases S2(N2*) can be identified by 7 basic

stages. Every of which has own velocity (V), [1,17]: Vtotai = V2 = j _ _L _L i—i—i—r 0)

Simplify we take limiting -agents R* diffusion. Fik's low says gas saturation on and vacuum by surface
melt is slow and long - lasting process. Vtoua=V4= DF melai.gas(Cvor Csuriace)/X (2)
where Vlomi particles on surface of zone "metal-gas" for given time, D - coefficient diffusion of
particles as agent melt. F-melai.gas- area of interface surface. "X"- thickness of layer melt, Cvo;, Cmri.-
average concentration of agents in melt in volume and surface layer. As of eq. (2) limitathing stage
(velocity) coned express by other characteristics of liquid state. Coefficient of diffusion D=Dae'E/RT,
number atoms kinetics by Frenkel (n=Ne'E/RT), time of stay of atoms (ions) in potential gaps (T=TO e
E/RT) solubility (degas) of gases according to Siviert's low and registrated deviations of it (S=S0P"e'E/RT

at n=1). All these characteristics are exponential dependent on T°C and activate energy (E=PV0, P-
pressure Vo- volume of the vacancies).
Vj= V4=Doe

E/RT Fmet-gas(Cvol- Csur)/X - express with D (3)
Vs<=V4=Don Fmei-gas(CVoi-Csur)/XN- express with"n" and number of atoms N (4)
Vz= V4=D0vo FmeHas(Cvoi-Csur)/Xv- express with''v" (5)
V£= V4=DoToF met-Sas(Cwi-Csur)/Xr- express with, V (6)
VZ=V4=D^ Fmel.gai(Cvor Qurj/XSoP"- express with " S " and ,,P" (7)
Summary. Decreasing 1°C, Fme,.gai, concentration gradient in general case eq.(2), respective

increasing "X" size of bath of general number atoms "N", i.e. volume, viscosity "v", time "t" and
total pressure "P", process velocity Gus down. "X"-size hinders move of agents "R" and viscosity v
improves it, when decreasing. Going from some relation of "D" acting for "P", D=RT/8v (S-free may
of atoms ) and v= voe

PVo/RTis obtain D=RT/8voe
PWRT[l, 17].

Taking in eq, (2) we have: Vz= V4=RTFmel.gJCvol-Ciur)/XSvyVo/RT (8)

2.1.2.TREATING MELT THROUGH ITS VOLUME
Second basic way to gas saturate with gas S (N*) and degas (vacuum) is melt treat through its volume
of general hydrodynamic we see here place takes turbulent diffusion, which can see total stream of
diffusion: VIvoI=(D+Kd) F met.gas dc/dx (9)
where Vx voi-wtai diffusion stream, D - coefficient of molecular diffusion- cm2/sek, Kj- coefficient of
turbulent diffusion - cm2/sek, F meiai-gai surface of cutting - cm2, dc/dx - concentration gradient.
Equation (9) is derive of equation (2). Analyse process diffusion trough melt surface, many thoughts
show necessity of turbulent process to speed diffusion (velocity) and ease mass - change, i.e.
efficiency. Turbulent move is created differently, as in Nature or by Human: mechanic, molecular gas,
physic, chemical, electrochemical, electrodynamics, gravitation, centralfuming powers [1-4,17].
Turbulent move ease mass changes in both direction. It goes up surface of cutting Fme,.gas, lessens
thickness X of layer in grinding. Of equation (2) and its enriched developed form by (8) of (10) we see
that degree of absorb gas resp. degree of degas is due to characteristics of balloon form: max.
numbers, min or optimum velocity of swimming up, min or optimal diameter "d".
Vjv^cgfa-ptrf/v (10)
where, c- coefficient for available active elements, g- earth speed, pm pg. thickness of melt and of gas
(gases), d - balloon diameter, v - cinematic viscosity. Conclusions of equation of Laplas for connect
between balloon diameter (d) and pressure difference. AP{d~4a ZAP) and exponential regulation of
T°C of viscosity v, number of vacancy in cluster of melt "n", resp. of number of atoms (ions)- N,
determine mass, of thickness (d=N/n) coefficient diffusion, time viscosity, gas solubility of total
pressure by Sievert's law and observations by us deviations (P, AP) we obtain equations (11-17):
Vswm=cg(pm-pg)16&!/(AP)2voe

EyRT- express with v, VC, P=l (11)
Concluding by regulation of v from P, V and T°C, regularity eq.(13) becomes eq.(15)
Vswim=cg(pm-pg)16a:i/(AP)2ve PVo/RT - express with "P", " v "and "n" (12)
Vsmm=cg(pm-pg)16o2n/(AP)2v0N - express w i t h ' V and "N" (13)
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Vswm=cg(pm-pg)16c?D/(AP)2vD0- express with "D";"v" (14)
Conclusion by above known regularity for D by high P we obtains:

VnmH=cg(pm-pg)16<flRT/(APfDo8vde
 PWRT - express with TC, R, P, Vo . (15)

VSMm=cg(pm-pg)16ozrc/(AP)2voT- express with "r" (16)
V-cgiPm-p^ierfS/iAPfvSoP* - express with solubility of S and P (17)
Tchickness p, depending of atomic number "n" and " N " and qualitative and quantitative alloying by
nitride formation etc. elements, as well as surface pressure to 1950°C. p and o~ influenced by alloying
elements [14,17]. This especially for complex alloyed with V, Nb, W, Mo, Mn, Ni, Al etc.[l,17].
The bigger the difference smaller balloon, sizes ,,d'' and speed with be low as contact time we will
have melt together with atomic of those alloying elements expected by effectively use the alloying gas
according to the laws of gas S (N*) to saturate and vice versa - to degas. Diameter of balloons can very
effectively be changed by AP: AP=P}i - P2t (18)

where, Pr pressure out of balloon, acting contraction down-]', P2- pressure inside it, acting contraction
upt, making good place to move forwards. Pi hinders movement. It is important to say that same
difference AP (pneumatic), but in macrostate is due to movement, i.e. transport of melt down-up to the
manage tube in different old and news idea shemes of MOMGP [1,4,17]. Thus we make theoretical
base for movement and transport of light elementary parts, plasma, gas liquid and solid mass, powder
or ice in macrostade [1-4,17].

Note [171: In substitution the meaning of diffusion coefficient "D" of the well known "Stocks-

Einstein" relation ( D = N' ^nrr), where; r - effective reduced radius diffusion particles of agent R,

N - Avogadro's coefficient, T| - dynamic viscosity, r|=vp) we will get interesting theoretical equations:

a) for VIFV/*, Treating melt trough its surface; V2 = VA

R* = R™"£~r"
1 (Cvol - Csurf ) (18a)

b) for Vsmm balloon with "r", treating melt itsvolume Vsmm = ^

3. RETAINING OF UNDER AND OVER EQUILIBRIUM (TO THE
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE) NITROGEN QUANTITIES BY
SOLIDIFICATION.
Examination of the solidification process of based N-alloys in the temperature range within liquids and
solids was proved that compact (cast with definite mass) alloy can be produced is solidificated melt
quantity at the moment of first gas (N2*) bubble formation G tends to 1. This can happen with pressure
increasing during solidification process. The N melt concentration (solidification range) is" in
accordance with Phqmd [5,17]. By G=0 the cast is maximal defected (pores are available). By G=l the
cast is compact G=l, in case of:
(P*oiJa = Nmma/Noe

QsoUd/2RTsoUd or by observing Nmlial=N(/Pul,uld)
I/2e-Q

liquid

/2R\quid

G
-β /2RT /, -Q /2RT -Q /2RT ) r 1 \T I\T ID \I/2 Q S2RT 1

- e liquid hqwd'(e liquid liquid'^ solid solid-11-™ initial'"d' solid) £ liquid liqmdl

P /p - a(Q n Q n )"R
r solid'r liquid ~ e solid solid liquid liquid

Equation (20) determines the ratio between pressure of the melt before crystallisation in alloying with
gaseous elements (N*), Pnqud and pressure over metal in crystallisation (PSOhd), retaining the absorbed
N* This equation can be assumed as a consequence of Sieverts law and is an exception in points
diagrams Fe-Me-C-N where there is no interval of crystallisation. Equations (19) and (20) can be used
for analysis of problems connected with dissolving and retention of other two-atoms gases and
gaseous elements. According to our studies Pm in eq.(19) must take the form of P* (x=l/2-l).
Equations (19) and (20) have some fundamental philosophical possibilities for explanation of
processes and phenomena of the Macroworld [1-4]. They are also experimentally confirmed. Based on
the assumed methods we created apparatuses, machines and appliances for its application [4,17]. It can
also be applied in all available machines operating under pressure. As a results of its use we obtained a
number of patents and invention certifications for casting non-alloyed low and high alloyed Fe-C
based alloys containing above equilibrium quantities of N* 2
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4.REVIATIONFROMSIEVERT'S LAW.
An attempt is made for a new theoretical grounding of the N solubility (absorption) in Fe based melt at
variation of the partial gas (N*) pressure in the gas phase and variation of the observed deviations from
Sieverts law trough personal studies and studies of other scientists [14,15,17]. For that purpose in the
classical equation of the law new characteristics are introduced which connect the liquid and solid
physical state: number of vacancies (n), viscosity (t]), density (pm) diffusion coefficient (D), surface
tension (a) and others that strongly change under the action of pressure (P) and temperature (VC), the
increasing N content and the qualitative and quantitative presence of the other additions and alloying
elements. [1,5,6,17]. Proceeding from the results and analysis in [1,5,6,17] from the number of cluster
vacancies (n), diffusion coefficient (D), and viscosity (t]) expressing by emr and assume the values of
activation energy at elevated pressure E=PAV [1,6, 7], where AV=Vi-V2; Vi and V2- resp., volume wit-
hin and with P [1,6,7], the N* solubility according the Sieverts law N*=N0P

1/2eE/2RTcan be presented:
N*=NoP

xepav/xRT; if x = 1,thenN*=NJ>ep*v/RT (21)
N*=NOPX n/m=NoP

I/pm - expression with n, m, (pm) (22)
N*=N0P

XD/Do -expression with difusien coefficient D (23)
N*=N0P

xT](/ri -expression with viscosity r\ (24)
where Do, No, t]o- coefficients, x-1/2-1; if in (4) we express the density, pm by the mass and volume V,
then N*=NoP*V/m or N*=NoPx/pm; pm=m/V (mass/volume), m - number of atoms or mass, V- volume
Proceeding from the well known dependence for D and r\ at elevated P[l,6] D=RT/8t], where;
rj=r]oe

 PAV/RT; D=RT/8r]e PAV/RT then the N* solubility we obtain: N*=NOPX RT/Do8r]r,e
 pmRT (25)

where, epmRT=f( r\/r\o; m/n; DJD) and 8 - length of atoms free run.
It is seen in eq. (25) that the sum of the pressure P and temperature T°C, effects both positively and
negatively the N* solubility in the corresponding thermal dynamic conditions. In other words, eq.(25)
take into account the melt structure which undoubtedly changes under the action of P and T°C.
Unfortunately, the liquid "phase diagram" is not sufficiently well known and yet less the effects of P
and T°C on it are not known. The alloying elements effects the above said parameters in different
ways at the respective P and N* and this affects the N* solubility. The latter is result of the effect of the
above said factors. It is supposed that these equations could serve also as a base for development of
methods to determine the solubility of the 2 atoms gases. The above said could serve as a base for
development of old and working out new theories and methods without negation and rejection on the
available ones. The possibilities (n) to N-absorption of phases (cc, y, a+y, MexCy, MeJNTy) are different.

5. EFFECTS OF PRESSURE (P) AND NITROGEN(N*) ON
STRUCTURE FORMATION OF Fe-C BASED ALLOYS.
An attempt is made for contribution to the theory of structure formation in alloy crystallisation under P
on the basis of experimental material for conventional gravy and white cast irons and complex alloyed
cast alloys (cast irons and steels) crystallised under P in N2* atmosphere. The most general principal
problems related to structure formation under the joint effects of P and N (as active gas) are
developed. The P, N* (Vcooiing) act in the same direction during crystallisation of castings of ferrous
metals and alloys [7,17]: they decrease surface tension, increase under-cooling, decrease the distance
(the difference between stable and metastable systems in Fe-C diagrams of state) exert considerable
effect on the equilibrium curves of phase transformation, increase the number of nuclei (nucleation
centres), increase density, refine grains, decrease liquation processes in grains, show tendency of
equalising the structure (and properties) in castings cross-sections of various thickness, increase the
elements concentrations in the grains (solid solution), increase dislocation density. Pressure- P and N*
increase melt viscosity, decrease diffusion (in crystallisation), increase the quantities of bonded C and
N*, stabilise cementite and austenite [7,17]. In grey cast irons P and N* increase the quantity of Cbonded>
pearlitize the matrix, determine tendency to crystallisation with chilling, refine graphite lamellae by
whirling them. At certain values of Vcooling, P and N* in dependence of the composition and quantity of
graphitizers C and Si a more compact graphite form could be obtained. P and N* affect also structure
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formation of complex alloyed cast alloys on Fe-C base.The most essential effect is the extension of y-
area and austenite stabilisation and affecting the various solid solution reactions in primary and
secondary crystallisation (result of heat treatment). On the one hand they delay the diffusion processes
and stabilise austenite and on the other hand favour some processes as a consequence of: increase of
defects in the structure (vacancies, dislocations etc.), grain refinement, decrease of internal crystal
liquation. Each of the above said factors can dominate, i.e. one has the determinative role depending
onthe alloy composition and structure transformations, etc. Crystallisation obeys the general laws of
crystallisation processes. It starts with the appearance of fluctuations in the liquid phase, centres of
crystallisation respectively (for the conventional grey cast irons the graphite nuclei are important while
in complex alloyed alloys the additives - carbides, nitrides, carbide-nitrides, etc.)[7,17]

_ 2oTmelt

T

QAT
After replacing in (27) Tmei, =f[P,N) in equation Clousius-Klapeiron [7,17] we obtain:

ladt
V)dP ( 2 8 )

where rcr - radius of the critical nuclei, a - surface (inter-phase) tension at the boundary "melt-crystal",
AT - under cooling of the melt when nucleation of the crystallisation centres is performed, Vj, V2-
volume of lkg of solid and molten phase respectively. AT, a, AV= f(P,N)[7], If we proceed of the

most simplified form of Sievert's law ( N* = k-J¥) after differentiation (N2*=k?P; dP=2/k2 N*dN;
dP=KNdN) and replacement of dP eq.(28) we obtain eq.(29) :

2adt
rcr = — (29)

AT(V2-Vx)kN dN

Ak = 32<7 [K>NdNAT(v2-.Vl)\ ; \ = 32(7
k

where Ak- work for forming, rcr - homogenous formation

] ): Ak=16[rNdNM-VO J° '2~° U~
where A^-work for heterogeneous forming of rCT- crystallisation on the impurity, G12 —o 1,3 ~O2,3-
respectively surface (inter phase) tension at the boundary "under cooling melt-crystal", "under cooling
melt-impurity", "crystal-impurity"

6. IN VOLUMETRIC NITROGEN INCORPORATION AND
RETAINING CAPACITY OF BASIC MATRIXES.
6.1 FERRITE (PERLITE) MATRIX (EUTECTIC. Sc « 0,9 - GREY CAST IRON.
According to the published data capacity up to 0,02-0,03% wt N* have been reached [8,9,17].
Author's research shows under P within range 35-45.105 Pa up to 0,08-0,lwt N*% can be reached
[8,9,17]. Incorporated N* quantity corresponds to the N* quantity according to the constitutional Fe-N
and Fe-(Me)-C-N diagram [9,17]. By introduction of nitride forming elements (nitrated FeMn with
approximately 5,5% N* - content) following is valid: lg 58,8CN-0,14CMn , (31)
Where, C^ is N*content in %; CMn is Mn-content in wt.% [9,17]. N*incorporation degree T|N expressed
with quantity (q) of introduced nitrated is as follows [9,17]: r]N=20,4 + 14,578q - 4,456 q2 (32)

6.2. AUSTENITE MATRIX. ALLOYS OF Fe-Cr-Mn-C-N (Fe-Cr-C-N) SYSTEMS.
Maximum N* interstitial does not exceed 1,5-2, 2wt % according to recently examination of the
author [9]. The maximum solubility in y- solid solution probably correspond to the Fe-N and Fe-(Me)-
C-N constitutional diagrams. The results of the experimental studies about influence of C, Cr and Mn
on the absorption of N* in alloys of the Fe-Cr-Mn-C- system under crystallisation pressure 45.105Pa
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and Piiqiud/PSoi.d =0,888 are shown in [5,9]. Treating by nitrated FeCrMn -8,2 wL%N* at T°C=1500°C.
The analysis of the experimental data shows that the influence of C, CΓ and Mn on the absorption of
N* in the studied range may be interpreted analytically by the following mathematical models:
1. Influence of C on the quantity of preserved N in alloys: wt%, 5,6-6,6% Cr; 15-17% Mn), 6-1,3 %Si:

a) 0.094<C<3,3% N*=0,9100228exp(0,711364.C) (33)
b) 0,094<C<l,40 % N*=l,03788 exp.(-0,93937714.C) (34)

c) l,730<C<3,30 % N*=0,478624(-0,4175258.C) (35)
Space-centred and face - centred lattice under definite thermodynamically and kinetic conditions of the
equilibrium state probably incorporate and retain as many N* atoms as is the number of vacancies (n)
in the correspondent lattice [5,9,17]. The N* accorporation under influence of C from alloyed y- solid
solution and under pressure within range 40-45.105Pa obeys the law for liquid Fe under pressure of
0,79.105Pa [5,9]. The dependence of C influence on O2 and H2 incorporation is similar [1-4,17].
2.1nfluence of Cr (3,9-13,75%) on the quantity of absorbed N* in alloys containing (wt.%): 0,6-0,8%C,
14-17%Mn; 0,8-l,25%Si, N*= 0,07668 + 0,1048.Cr (36)
3.1nfluence of Mn (5,05-27,02%) on the quantity of absorbed N alloys containing (wt.%) 0,6-0,8%C;
5,5-5,7%Cr; 0,7-l,5%Sz N*= 0,071935 + 0,0300639.Mn (37)

7. SUMMMURY OF SOME INVESRIGATION RESULTS ON THE
STRUCTURE.
On the basis of the experimental observations in the time 1967(68)-2001 a condition is reached and it
is found that in the existing conditions of gas counter pressure Bulgarian casting method and the joint
effect of P and N*, N* has the determinative role. Pressure effect is indirect, trough the nitrogen. The
above stated structure changes under the action of P and the absorbed under itseffect active gas,
nitrogen, determine also considerable changes (several times) in the physical and mechanical
characteristics and in the operational qualities of the Fe-C base cast alloys N* alloyed under pressure,
the conventional non-alloyed and particularly in the complex alloyed ones. The theoretical problems
could developed could further the clarification of some problems of crystallisation of planets and
structure formation under the action of pressure (e.g.) explanation for the high density of the Earth
core [1-4]. For unexplainable reasons the efforts of scientists are concentrated on the production of
deformable stainless and dispersion-hardening steels. Information on cast N* alloys are practically non
available. According to the author's view the possibilities for producing of such new cast alloys are
considerably greater.

7.1. GREY CAST IRON (EUTECTIC. S c = 0,9)
Under pressure P increasing within range 18-36.105Pa the structure variations in the grey cast irons are
not qualitative different from the published related to the atmospheric pressure of 0,79.105 Pa [8-10].
Quantitative differences for higher pressures, N* respectively are found [5,17].Ferrite and Perlite
microhardness increase [8,9,10]. A grain refinement of graphite to a degree which enables coagulation
and a fracturing of the phosphate eutecticum have been observed .

7.2.AUSTENIT CAST ALLOYS OF THE Fe-Cr-Mn-C-N*, Fe-Cr-Mn-C SYSTEMS
These systems are unstudied with exception of the sharp angle sown on fig. 1-3. In particularly
information for the range over 0,l-0,4%C is non available [9,17]. Though the systems have been
investigated in wide range of basic component variation alloying (wt.%): (of 0,1 to 4%C, of 0 to
30%Cr, of 0<01 to 1(2)%N*, of 10-28% to 0,4%Mn) with and without additional alloying. The
structure have been examined after casting, austenitisation and quenching. In general the structure may
be evaluated as solid phase reaction. The left side of this reaction presents the structure after casting.
The right side presents the structure after austenitisation - quenching.

YunSaturated+MexCy+MexN(y)+MeMe+a+ (T->Y'salruraled+MekCi+(MeMe)'+ a'+ & (38)

where, Ymsaturated is unsaturated solid solution and yiaturated is saturated one; MexCy and Me^d primary
thermodynamically stable or unstable carbides, secondary (eutectic) according to the carbide forming
elements quantity and affinity, Me3C is dissolved, Me7C3 and Me23C6 are stable; MexCy >MekC\ >O;
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carbides-nitrides of Mex(CNy)y type are obtained by additional alloying with "V" or after pressure
increasing; for intermetalic compounds is valid o£>a'>O; for α-phases before and after austenitisation
and quenching is valid <r>cr'>C. /'saturated region is widened and becomes more stable during the
austenitisation, MexCy - quantity decreases and MexNy is dissolved as thermodynamically unstable.
MeMe, a, a decreases. The nitrogen and carbon atoms incorporated in the y- solid solution face-
centred lattice widen the austenite region and stabilise the y- solid solution [9,17].
Phase region allowing producing of new alloys or Fe-Cr-Mn-C-N and Fe-Cr-Mn-C-N systems are
determined (fig.l, fig.3) [9,17]. Probably the curves on fig.3 are identical to the " S E " lines. With Cr-
content decreasing the eutectic point moves right to higher C - content region and downwards to lower
temperature region. The maximal C solubility by the eutectoid temperature is within range of 1,7 up
to 2,2 wt.%. The maximal N* solubility has to be under near eutectoid temperature because of the left
inclined SE-line. The Mn has an opposite influence .With the Mn-content decreasing to 0 moves left
to higher C-content regions, and up wards to higher temperature regions. Probably by all
concentration variations of Mn, E-point is situated within range of 1,7 to 2,2 wt.%, fig 1-3 [9,11,17] In
the alloys of Fe-Cr-Mn-C system MexNy are not found in the left side (18). These form with γ^aturated
non-magnetic pseudo perlite [9] in the alloys of the systems with N content. Non magnetic perlite can
be formatted by yunsaturated +MexCy (eutectic) under low speed cooling, as well as by γ-msaiumted + MexCy

(secondary) + MexNy The phase of Me3C (Fe3N, Fe4N) type are ferromagnetic. The registration of this
eutectic is contribution to the metalscience.

7.3. ALLOYS OF THE Fe-Cr-C-N SYSTEM.
We studied a large number cast alloys with different ratio of components in wt%: C= 1-4,2%, Cr=4-
32%, N*=0,02-2,l%, Mo=0,01-3%, v=0.001-1%, Ni or Cu=0,01-2,5%, Nb=0,001-0,3%, W=0,01-l%,
B=0,001-0,3%, Ce and/or Mg and/or Zr 0,01-0,5% and the rest is Fe (patent claim RB49451), [9,12,
13,17]. Additional alloying elements have been introduced separately or togheder in combinations of
1,2,3,4.... Summary sing general conclusions: Cast alloys of the system Fe-Cr-C-N can be obtained in
atmospheric conditions, as well as under pressure. It is determined that N* lowers critical points,
decreases the quantity of Ferro magnetic phases, increases the quantity of residual austenite, widens
the y- area stabilises austenite, makes grains smaller, acting in one direction with the velocity of
cooling in one direction with the velocity of cooling during crystallisation in shape and pressure and
slows down the diffusion process, suppresses disintegration especially in reversion (ageing),
strengthens the matrix with its two basic forms (installed in the solid solution and chemically
connected, i.e. increases the strength characteristics and hardness to certain optimum values depending
on duration, temperature, cooling and solid phase reactions preserves its strike elasticity and unlike C
does not deteriorate it (in the studied values to 0,8-0,9%%N*, improves possibilities for quenching and
wear resistance and can substitute expensive and deficit elements austenite former (Ni, Cu, Mnj, even
carbide and nitride forming increasing hardness (hardenability): V, Mo, W etc. improves resistibility
to slotting and treatability with cutting instrument [12,13,17]

7.4 .COMPLEX ALLOYED CAST ALLOYS IN OTHER METAL SYSTEMS.

Experimentally proved are the possibilities for creation of new complex alloys with high mechanical
characteristics and wear resistance on the basis of strong carbon and nitride - forming capabilities of
vanadium, V+Cr, V+Cr+Mn. Alloys can be obtained in atmospheric conditions with and without N
and under higher pressure with above equilibrium quantities N*. We obtained austenite cast irons in
three systems Fe-(Mn)-V-(Cr)-C-(N) with invertible structure, having comparable wear resistance and
better plastic characteristic in comparison with studied austenite alloys of the system Fe-Cr-Mn-C and
Fe-Cr-Mn-C-N. COur patent claim RB 48293).
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8. THERMAL STABILITY OF THE AUSTENITE ALLOYS OF THE Fe-
Cr-Mn-C-N, Fe-Cr- Mn -C, Fe-Mn-Cr-C-N, Fe-Mn-Cr-C, Fe-Mn-C-N, Fe-
Mn-C (Fe-Mn-N), Fe-Cr-C-N SYSTEMS
An attempt to be developed the principal processes of thermal instability under heating and cooling of
austenitised and quenched Ni- free austenite alloys [9,11,14,15,17]. It was proven, that the solid phase
reactions are determined mainly by: supersaturated grade of the solid solution with C and N* as well
as by their interaction with the existing substitution elements - carbide and nitride - forming elements,
depending on their quantity, affinity and mobility (diffusion coefficient, atom characteristics). It was
made an attempt to be proven that: a} the reactions are determined by the equilibrium state diagrams
(polithermal cross-sections: content, temperature, pressure, time), by " C " curves respectively; b)
eutectoid reactions exist by heating and cooling; ci depending on the content and initial magnetic or
non magnetic perlitic (eutectic) structure could be obtained - a mixture or a composite, which includes
ferrite or austenite plus carbides, nitrides, carbonitrides; dQ in case of carbide, nitride, carbonitride
extraction or dissolving in the solid solution, the critical points are displaced right-left and upwards -
downwards ("pulse like") on the equilibrium lines and phase domains (widening - shrinking). The
influence effect of the chemical compound and other factors is additive related to the volume changes.
It was proven, for the first time, that the ageing process could flow with (Y<=>oc) or without polimorfic
transformation: decomposition. The elaborated problems are of fundamental science and practical
significance.

- It has been determined that increases in Cr and Mn contents lead to decreases in Ferro magnetic
phases quantity after ageing of quenched cast alloys of the systems Fe-Mn-Cr-C-N, Fe-Mn-Cr-C.
-It has been determined that predominant release of Cr and Mn in carbides towards the solid solution
in typical not only for primary crystallisation of alloys of the Fe-Cr-C, resp. Fe-Mn-C systems, but is
also typical for secondary phase transitions, connected with solid-phase reactions under heating and
cooling of the austenitic quenched cast alloys of the Fe-Mn-Cr-C (N) systems.
-The included needle-like phase is of carbide type with probable stoichometry Fe(sMn54C2o, hexagonal
lattice and parameter's: a=5,55A°,c=6,98A°. Preferred extraction surface{lll} at angles multiple of
30° The mechanisms non diffusion in packages [16,17]

9. DEVELOPMENT, PERSPECTIVE AND PROGNOSTICATION
Based on current investigations a new prospective has been outlined in metallurgy and all Metallurgy
related sciences as it has been forecast in the period of 1967 to 1975 and proved in the period of 1978
to 1985(87), developed and proved during the period 1988-1999 [1-16]. If 4000 years before the
Human race unconsciously began to mix the little C atoms with the bigger Fe ones, now at the end of
20-111' (beginning of 21"St) century we have got an experience consciously to govern, regulate, control
and make forecast concerning the little and volatile N atoms mixing with the Fe atoms separately or in
combination with C and others alloying elements. A conclusion has been reached that one and the
same iron-based (alloys) grade with approximate by similar properties (quality) can be and will be
produced (up to certain concentration) by at least 3 different metallurgical processes: only with C, only
with N, with ZC+N at various different C/N, N/C ratio. The sum is being constant [1-17]. It is
assumed that differences below eutectic point are quantitative. The further development will be
determined by the investigation C and N* effects on the basic systems: Fe-C; Fe-N; Fe-C-N; and Fe-
Me-(Me'...)-C; Fe-Me-(Me'..)-N; Fe-Me-(Me\..)- C- N [14,17]. As in "classical" carbon metallurgy
can be observed the trend for complete " C " burning out on one hand and " C " inserting with
objective the producing of " C " steels, cast irons, Fe-alloys on the other hand. Similar is the situation
in the Af*-alloying. In the future the development of vacuum metallurgy will be outlined aimed the
complete elimination of the volatile elements (N*) and as result some new heat and corrosion resistant
alloys for the rocket industry will be obtained. Beside that the pressure metallurgy will be developed
in the field of N*-alloying and N-steels, cast irons and Fe-alloys, including alloys of C+N systems [1-
17] will be produced by full satisfaction of the ecological requirements [14].
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